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President Biden 

Shortly after his inauguration, President Joesph R.

Biden signed 17 executive orders. These executive

orders worked to address areas ranging from the

pandemic to climate change. As a response to

previous pandemic mismanagement, many of

Biden’s orders focused on addressing COVID-19

concerns. Executive orders mandated masks on

federal property, created a COVID-19 response

coordinator position, created a Global Health

Defense group which Mr.Trump had previously

disbanded, and reinstated ties with the World

Health Organization. Biden also worked to address

immigration concerns on his first day. He signed

orders which bolstered the DACA program, ensured

noncitizens were included in the census and halted

the construction of the border wall. Climate change

has been a central part of Biden’s appeal to youth.

Biden has already begun to fulfill some of his

promises including revoking the permit for the

Keystone XL Pipeline and reversing the rollback of

vehicle emission standards.



Kamala Devi Harris was born in Oakland, California

on October 20, 1964. When Harris was seven, her

parents divorced. At 12, Harris moved with her

mother to Quebec, Canada. Harris continued to live

in Quebec all through high school and graduated

from Westmont High School. Harris attended

Howard University in Washington D.C. with a major

in political science and economics. Harris then went

on to the University of California Hastings School of

Law where she earned her J.D. in 1989. Harris

passed the California Bar in 1990. She began as

deputy district attorney of Alameda County. She

then went on to establish the first Bureau of

Children’s Justice for the Career Criminal Unit in

the San Fransisco District Attorney Office. Harris

became the San Fransisco district attorney in 2003.

She launched the “Back on Track” campaign which

provided job training for low-level offenders.

Vice-president harris 



The number of COVID-19 cases has reached 100

million and 2.15 million deaths, numbers many

would have never expected when the virus first

appeared in late 2019. The Biden Administration

intends to reach a deal soon with Pfizer and

Moderna for 200 million doses of the vaccines, and

are making plans to make sure the vaccine is

distributed fairly. Citizens over the age of 65 are

now eligible to get the vaccine, as well as

healthcare workers and caregivers. CDC says that

schools can open with safety precautions but many

lack the government funding to do so, but with the

new administration and their goals for schools to

reopen funding for schools must be increased in

order for students to feel safe. Indiana: Fishers Fire

Department is now providing COVID-19 vaccinations

to assisted living facilities in Fishers. The Indiana

State Department of Health has reported 1,777 more

cases of COVID-19 and 80 more deaths. Putting the

state at a total of 614,946 cases and 9,432 deaths

from the beginning of the pandemic. 

covid-19 updates



Unless you are living under a rock, Joe Biden has

been elected president for the next presidential

term. Joe Biden has promised many things

throughout his presidency.  In his first week, he

received many suggestions on things to do and

change, and especially try and do something to take

down this whole pandemic. Biden is expected to do

major changes, including unleashing many executive

actions to deliver “momentum” to his new

administration. On his first day, Biden removed the

Muslim ban, along with the ban on transgender

people serving in the military. Later in the week,

the President aims to strike quickly, taking steps to

raise US staff, fight economic disparities and

address climate change. It is a sad fact that Joe

Biden, who is following a president who has totally

neglected the COVID issue, is now beginning to

parry questions as to whether his promise to

produce 100 million doses of vaccine in 100 days is

ambitious enough.

biden's first week



The speeches that took place at the inauguration

ceremony of President Biden on January 20th

provided us all with some valuable insight and

words of hope. In addition to President Biden and

Vice President Harris’s speeches, many others also

spoke, with Amanda Gorman’s speech being one

that touched the hearts of many. Biden focused on

the importance of hope during his speech. Although

there are many things that need to be

accomplished, the President emphasized how

important it is for Americans to “come together in

common love that defines us as Americans” during

this tough time. When the entire country seems to

be divided, the President provided everyone with an

important reminder of how our similarities

outweigh our differences. 

inaugural address



Kobe Bryant is one of the greatest

basketball players to ever exist. He

grew up on a big stage, rebuilt his

image, and became one of the

greatest to ever live. After his death,

the nation had mourned for weeks.

Everyone became aware that death

comes at any time, no matter who

you are or where you are. Sometimes

it feels like he died last week, Time

has passed on and it has been a year

since his death. One of his best

friends, Anthony Davis commented

on this and said, “As we approach

his one-year anniversary, it saddens

our heart to actually come to the

realization that he’s gone.” Time has

only given us new obstacles to

overcome and new people to grieve

upon. There’s no predicting how long

it will take.

celebrity news & Movies

Space Jam: A New Legacy

Spirals

Venom: Let there be Carna

The Conjuring 

Candy Man 

Halloween Kills 

Fast & Furious 9

Godzilla vs. Kong

The Tomorrow War 

Minions: The Rise of Gru



The Brooklyn Nets were able to pull off one of

the biggest blockbuster trades in NBA history by

trading for James Harden on January 14th but

are still looking to improve after facing some

recent struggles. One player of interest for them

is center JaVale McGee. “SOURCE: The Brooklyn

Nets are in active discussions with the Cleveland

Cavaliers to acquire JaVale McGee. Also, have

interest in Kevin Love,” NBA insider Jason

Dumas announced via Twitter. The NBA world

was shaken when it heard the news that James

Harden was going to be sent to Brooklyn in a 3-

team trade involving the Brooklyn Nets,

Cleveland Cavaliers, and the Houston Rockets.

NBA Trade Talks



RiddlesWhat has no beginning, end or middle and

touches every continent?

Answer: the ocean

If you throw a red stone into the blue sea what

will it become?

Answer: Wet. 

The stone will become wet. Look in my face, I am

somebody; Look in my back, I am nobody. What

am I?

Answer: A mirror

When can you add two to eleven and get one as

the correct answer?

Answer: On a clock.

Why was the picture sent to jail?

Answer: It was framed.

What’s the difference between a jeweler and a

jailer? 

Answer: One sells watches and the other watches

cells

MLK Riddles
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